1381.

July 18. St. Albans. Simon de Burgh, of Ralph de Wykes, escheater in the counties of Cambridge and Huntingdon.

Aug. 8. Reading. Simon de Burgh and William de Lakyngheth, the king's serjeant-at-arms, of the said Ralph in the said counties.

July 10. London. Presentation of Henry de Middelton to the church of Mutton, in the immediate jurisdiction of the archbishopric of Canterbury, in the king's gift by reason of the voidance of the see.

July 18. St. Albans. Grant, for life, to Fulk Corbet, the king's knight, late his esquire, of view of frankpledge, wayf, stray, infangnethef, outfanganethef, amerceaments of tenants and fines for the breach of the arise of bread and ale in his manors of Yorelton and Haburley, co. Salop, as it appears by inquisition of William de Walshale, escheater, that it will not be to the king's prejudice above 12d. yearly.

July 19. St. Albans. Nomination of the king's clerk, John Chyffern, to J. bishop of Lincoln, for presentation to the first vacant canony, prebend or other dignity in the collegiate church of Hightebury, in accordance with the power granted by Pope Urban VI. for the nomination of two persons for such a dignity in all cathedral and collegiate churches in England, Wales, and Ireland.

Aug. 4. Easthampstead. Grant to the cardinal of Aleçon, the king's kinsman, that he may take possession of the archdeaconry of Suffolk, to which, void by the death of Elzir (Elziarrii), cardinal of St. Sabina's, he has been provided by the Pope. [Feder.] By p.s. [1864.]

Aug. 5. Reading. Pardon to Thomas Molfro for burning the grange full of corn of John Treveff in Treweef.

July 11. London. Presentation of Robert de Faryngton to the church of Wrotham, in the immediate jurisdiction of Canterbury, in the king's gift by reason of the voidance of the see.

July 27. King's Langley. Custody of the waters of Humber, Ouse, Trente, Done, Eire, Derwent, Querf, Nidde, Yore, Swale and Tese, on condition that he sees that no salmon or smolts are caught in the close time; with the fines for trespasses, in the same manner as Edward Noel or Stephen de Haddelde.

Aug. 18. Sheen. Presentation of William Norton to the prebend of Stone, in the king's free chapel of Hastynge, in the diocese of Chichester, lately held by Thomas Kyngesbury.

Membrane 32—cont.

The like of Thomas Croster and Robert Derby to the churches of Bokkyng and Southcerche respectively.
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Membrane 31.

1381.

July 9. London. Inspecximus and confirmation, at the request of Thomas Gilden, chaplain, of an indenture dated Nuns Tarent, Saturday, St. Mark, 1377, whereby Clemence de Cernyngton, the abbess, and the convent of Tarent granted to the said Thomas (styled Sir Thomas Gilden, priest), for life, from their abbey a weekly corody of seven white loaves and seven flagons of better ale, with a daily pittance of fish or flesh, such as each nun receives, a cartload of wood and a cartload of litter (nora straminis) yearly at